
Hair Removal in a Flash!

• legs

• underarms

• bikini

• upper lip

Made In France

   INTENSE PULSED LIGHT SYSTEM

    Hair Removal 
Skin Rejuvenation

 How does it work?
Pulsed light is absorbed by the melanin present in hair 
during the growth stage, and is then conducted down 
to the root of the hair. This light destroys the follicle 

of the hair preventing future growth, without any side 
effects.

Who is it for, and what parts of the body?
Unlike many lasers, Dermeo’s hair removal can be 

carried out on all healthy skin, light or dark, on both 
men and women, and on all parts of the body, including:

• chest

• underarms

• back

• chin

Treatment program: The number of sessions depends on 
the person’s age, sex, skin and hair type. On average, 
expect of 6-10 sessions, spaced 4-8 weeks, depending 

on the area being treated.

 

Why choose Dermeo over other laser hair 
removal systems?

The Dermeo can rapidly treat large areas without the 
limitations that come with traditional lasers. The advanced 
technology of the Dermeo allows it to treat clients with 
dark skin tones and tanned skin. It also treats fine hairs 
as effectively as it treats coarse hairs. Finally, the water 
cooled lamp cartridge takes away excess heat, cooling the 

skin for a safer, more comfortable treatment.  

www.dermeo.com



Dermeo’s highly targeted pulsed-light destroys the structures that 
grow new hair to ensure effective results with safe and comfortable 
treatments. We’re confident you’ll love the results. Blended rates 
are available for multiple areas being treated. 

Progressive Hair Removal Photo Rejuvenation with Intense Pulse Light (IPL)
Photorejuvenation with Dermeo’s industry-leading medical grade IPL 
equipment offers many solutions to provide a renewed, rejuvenated 
complexion. Photorejuvenation diminishes the imperfections that make 
our skin look aged. Our photorejuvenation services can reduce lines and 
wrinkles, sun damage, hyperpigmentation, generalized redness, spider 
veins and broken capillaries.  Pores are tightened, improving skin 
elasticity and texture. The treatment also stimulates new collagen and 
elastin production in the skin. The advantage to using IPL is that you 
will see immediate results with a pleasing overall skin tightening effect 
right from the first treatment. Full face, body area, or individual spot 
treatments are available. These treatments are non-invasive and there 
is no recovery time.

Treatment Program: An average of 5 to 6  sessions spaced 
approximately 2 to 4 weeks apart, depending on the area being treated.

Acne treatments
A very safe and effective fast acting treatment to reduce mild to 
moderate acne. The Intense Pulsed Light destroys the bacteria present 
in acne skin while inhibiting future breakouts. The IPL also coagulates 
scar tissue, refining pores and improving skin healing and texture. 
Treatments with Dermeo’s IPL can bring significant improvement to 
acne and acne scars often eliminating or reducing the need for acne 
medications. Healing time is minimal, infection risk is eliminated and 
clients feel little to no pain.

Treatment Program: The number of treatments varies depending on 
severity. Averege 6-12 sesssions. Require 1-2 week interval between. 

Rosacea/ Vascular Lesions
Many people suffer from excessive skin redness caused by dilated 
blood vessels on the face or neck and chest. Dermeo’s IPL technology 
uses specific filtered wavelengths to target vessels and destroy the 
vascular lesions, revealing clearer, more attractive skin.
A wide range of treatment procedures can be had including vein 
removal, rosacea, telangiectasias, hemangiomas, and angiomas 
on the face and other body areas. These damaged vascular lesions 
blanch and then are cleared by the body within 10 to 14 days, 
removing the appearance of the lesion from the skin. Clients will 
achieve excellent outcomes with no recovery time.

Treatment Program: 1 to 3 treatments with 1-2 week intervals 
between sessions.

Pigmented Lesions
Those suffering from pigmented lesions such as age spots, sun 
spots, post inflammatory pigmentation, chloasma and melasma can 
now have safe, effective treatments with Dermeo’s pulsed optimal 
wavelengths that specifically target excess melanin in the skin. 
These damaged lesions are then cleared by the body, removing the 
appearance of the lesion from the skin. Pigmented lesions undergo 
a mild desquamation and slough off within two or three days. 
Excellent results are achieved from the first session.

Treatment Time; 1 to 3 treatments with  two week intervals
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